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2 Hakea Court, South Hedland, WA 6722

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 726 m2 Type: House
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$420,000

Absolutely STUNNING Gardens & Outdoor Entertainers Delight!!!! A MUST SEE!!!!Welcome to 2 Hakea Court, South

Hedland! - Super Tidy 3x1 Family Home?? CHECK!- Built in Outdoor Spa?? CHECK!- STUNNING and Fully Landscaped

Tropical Gardens - Complete with Fish Ponds & Outdoor Shower??? CHECK!- 726m2 Fully Fenced CORNER Block???

CHECK!- Shed/Garage??? CHECK!- Quiet Cul-de-sac of a Street??? CHECK!And the list could go on and on.... This is one

Super Unique, Wow Factor and READY TO ENJOY Family Home!Property Features include but are not limited to:- Partly

Renovated 3x1 Family home- Super Tidy Kitchen features gas stove and oven. Ample storage solutions. The kitchen

opens to a generous dining area and overlooks the stunning rear gardens and entertaining areas - Generous dining area

would easily accommodate a 6 seater family table and is perfectly positioned directly off the Kitchen- Large and formal

front family room is the perfect space for families needing dual living and dining areas! This Opens to the MASSIVE

outdoor entertaining deck, gardens and spa!- Large Master bedroom complete with New Carpet, Ceiling Fan, Spilt

System AC and BIR's- Two more Secondary bedrooms - both with BIR's, new carpet, ceiling fans - All bedrooms are

generous in size - Practical bathroom complete with Shower and vanity - Separate Toilet and large Laundry located

directly next to bathroom - Wood-look floating floors to main living areas, Brand new carpets in bedrooms, Freshly

painted walls, down lights, new power points, tinted windows (to keep the rooms cooler in summer), new window

treatments, new ceiling fans and A/C throughout- External roof has been painted with 'Cool Zone' Heat reflective Roof

coating - this is to ensure this home stays cool all year around! - MASSIVE alfresco entertaining deck comes of the main

dining and living areas - offering an undercover entertaining hub; complete with outdoor kitchen (gas cooker and oven)

PLUS additional 'Beef Master' bbq, stunning wooden feature walls, shade sails, hardwired lighting all through the gardens

and deck and all surrounded by the most AMAZING tropical gardens I have seen here in Hedland! - With hard wired

feature lighting; this garden looks its BEST at Night! Absolutely stunning and perfect entertaining vibes all year around! -

Built in Outdoor Spa - complete with shade sails, new lockable hard cover and pool fencing; and again surrounded by the

most STUNNING and WELL ESTABLISHED Tropical Gardens!!!- Large additional "Picnic" or even "Fire Pit seating area" is

the perfect space to spend with family and friends during winter - this is on ground level and has the large outdoor kitchen

and BBQ incorporated into this space. Such a well designed addition to the stunning gardens and entertaining area! -

TWO custom designed and well made fish ponds - complete with water pumps and mature Koi Fish- Outdoor shower is

located in the "hidden garden" is perfect for the summer evenings!- AMAZING and WELL ESTABLISHED tropical gardens

surround the ENTIRE block and yard! The owner is an absolute garden enthusiast and has taken every bit of pride in

creating this tropical oasis in down town suburbia! You have got only the BEST OF THE BEST when it comes to plants and

coverage! All gardens are well established and low maintenance for up keep and would cost tens of thousands to create

this amazing yard from scratch!!!! - Well established "planter boxes" allow for the perfect veggie garden all year around -

a variety of produce currently growing! - Rear grassed area is perfect for the fur babies and children to enjoy! - Large

Drive in Garage/Shed comes off 'Boronia Close' street access and is ideal for parking of a car or to use as Dads tool shed! -

Massive 726m2 fully fenced CORNER block - the back yard is MASSIVE but so is the front yard! It really is a perfectly

designed block for this stunning home! The corner block allows for easy access to park even the biggest of big caravans

and boats with ease - access from TWO streets! - Large concreted drive way - Plenty of room for off street parking of all

the extra cars, boats, caravans - this could easily have a undercover carport or garage added to this concrete pad in the

future! - Super private yard - large sliding gate at the front of the home could easily be converted to an electric motor for

even easier access without getting out of the car! - Located in a cul-de-sac and directly across the road from Cassia

Primary School - short walk to the South Hedland CBDWith my current owner leaving town - her beloved 'Balinese'

Inspired family home and gardens are up for sale. So much LOVE, sweat, money and tears has gone into creating this

perfect family home - this is one that will be HARD TO beat when it comes to VALUE FOR MONEY...You couldn't

re-create this home and all its features for what we are selling it for! It certainly has the WOW factor about it! With

NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT -  you will need to be quick! Call Danielle Collins today on 0412 385 783!!


